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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24, 1884.

way, opposite tbe New York hotel, was
destroyed by fire this morning, 'it
theater cost $126 000.
The books aud money belonging to
the Actors Fund association were in the
Head the Buya a Lecture on Con safe in their rooms on tbe second floor
and are supposed to be totally destroyu',
gressional Bfttéhii.
The sate in tbe treasury office of tho
theater coniaiued besides the books of
$2,000 iu money aud
the
And Recites Some Humorous In- the establishment
s
manuscripts of several ol
plays.
cidents and Facts.
The excilement in the Colonade hotel
was for a time intense. The waiters
gone through the hotel and aroused
A Batch of Fairly Interesting had guests,
many of whom became terthe
rified and ran down atairi in their night
Washington News.
clothes. The proprietor succeeded in
quieting them after a while.
interior decorations of the theaWholesale Swindles Practiced on terthe
cost $30,000, and ihe scenery for (be
'Major, which was the opening play
Insurance Companies.
in the new bouse, cost $5,000. Since
that time sceuery for ten plays has been
added which increased tbe' value of tbe
Burning of Hnrrigan
Heart's stage
settings to $79,000. Besides this
the mounting of Harrigan'a new play,
Theater, New York.
"McAllister's Legacy," which cost
$lo,oon, was in the house. Everything
Loss Over $200,000 with Insur- was lost. Tbe expensive properties and
wardrobes of tbe entire company were
ance Just Out.
destroyed. The loss to Have Braham,
who hatl destroyed the original manuscript of all the music which has made
The Oak ota War Severe S tonus too names of Harrigan and Hart famous
throughout the land, cannot be estiin the Northwest.
mated.
The property will be a total loss to the
firm, as the insurance policy run oul a
Indignation Meeting in Chicago short time ago and its renewal had been
neglected. Tbe total loss by the tire is
Against the Mormons.
about $200,000.

J. FITZQERRELL,
I'M K 1.1

Paila

NOTARY PUBLIC

Hardy, of the United States navy, died Mulherson are
test therefore canuol effect the strength
suddenly in Tar boro this morning.
of the two political parties or break the
lie now existiuj
Slightly Cool.
is
lli. weather
nii i:ii lee
WASHINGTON ITKMS.
Very oold, bul the signal service report
shows it bras moderated somewhat in tbe
HALLET KILBURN SUIT.
northwest.
Washington Dec. 23. The subLiberty liell.
committee of tbe house committee on
Philadelphia, Doc. 23. Old liberty judiciary agreed to recommend to the
at
bell will be taken to New Orleans expo- full eommittee that
sition in charge of a joint committee of Arms Thompson be allowed a reasonable amount for expeuses incurred by
ihe council.
him iu the Hallet Kllburn suit.
(
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RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
TWO. I II 1(1 I rol it AXD FIVE Koora
uortior.l ol tnu
OOttrfa1 tut rvilt III ilinVn-city. If .ii want At rent Residence or Bngl-neHri.t-rlinliwt my Hat.
anil
ONE-HAL- F
inloresi in a
iniiiriiiUciMi! Htitoknd onttlo ranch In Western
TeXM OU In' uouirbl at a barralu.
utile men
mi.. him inveKtliiate ililH property.

Ti;E

HAVE

I

ule ono of the

for

Km.iiiK PfOpartiel In New

finest

Mexico, of nearly

uereu, oonflrioed and patentad in mu.
WarrHiiiee ilec.l lif e given. Within two in le
of line MOOk ill plug- yurda on the A. 'I . tc S.
V. It K. Thin property taken altotrntlior pos-niinore tulvuiiUge than any millar property hi New Mexico, an to location, Know,
water, limber anil Rheltor. This property can
imi.iiHi

I

HI ii koo'I OfUrD.

l...o,-li-

Ix-

-

i

SAVE twelve 100
Lha Oaatern pOfUonofSaa

acre locationa in
Miguel county, clear
water thut controls
u pimtuiiiKi' lor i;.nnn head of untie.
The
ovmor open tu an armnjreinunt to place ul
muge luto a purtnenthln or a cattle company
hi a fair price
Till niter is worthy of the
iittentlon ol capital seeking cuttle and ranch
I

titia ooveri

iur penoaaeod

I'HtnicntH.

n

HAVE thirteen locations, situated
mine lift) nukM from I. us Vegas In .Sun Miguel Governor Cleveland Holds a
.....l title, coverlntr the water in u
OOunty,
ception at Alhany.
beaullroi valley hemmed in by high "biosm"
1

ii. ai iiinke ii natural tener, an well as shelter
Iur cai He during Hie winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tona of hay can be cut.
This la oneof the lineal isolated rangcH in New
Mexico, Unit will muge I ruin four to live thousand lj. it. uf cattle. This property cau lie
binwbt hi a lair phoe.

Several Tragedies, Numerous
Failures, Markets, Etc.

I HAVE several two, three and four
Hiid
lots with clear tilles Ihul

room houses

CONGRESSIONAL.

1

will sell clieup for cash or will sell on the in
stullmeht plmi In payments of from (10 to 4
This is the beat and the cheapest
per inunth
way to get a home mid stop throwing money
away by pu lug rents.

also have desirable imil.ling lots
lieup.
Intbosbove manner.
1

1

SENATE.

Washinoton.

23. Senator
Jiuc.
Jones presented a nieinorial from joint
commercial association) of New Orleans
protesting against the ratification of tie
Spauish treaty.
Senator Vest submitted a concurrent
resolution providing tbat congressional
speeches shall be printed as delivered
witb the exception of verbal amendments, and when tbe speeches are with
held for revision for more than one
week the speech shall be printed as de
livered. Referred, lie said the record
of what is said and done in congress
should be what it is purported to be instead of being caricature. It was today
iu riled, and the untruthful representation now made could
but have the
most injurious effect, especially on tbe
young men of the country when they
learned that instead of a speech being
delivered to the full house and in the
presence of ctowded galleries and with
loud applause and an immense boquet
of llowers to reward the orator that he
did not deliver the apeec at all, but at
the time of the supposed delivery was
taking luti.theon leasureiy in the congressional restaurant or placidly smok
ing in the cloak room. This was
10 well understood that it was
touching the public sense of humor anil
the opinion of the country was gotiing
to be that congress is nothing but a
variety show where l here was nothing
but pay. Ho cited as abuses of the
printing privilege a esse where a mem-bu- r
of congress who delivered ten lines
of remarks and then printed as part of
his speech á complete copv of the constitution of the United States, and another who priuted as part of his remarks a poem of ninetv pages, entitled,
"To the Immortals" and dedicated to
congress, but then more scandalous
abuse was shown in the last session,
when a member, after the delivery of a
few short speeches, stipplemi nted them
with all the chapters on lariü' contained
iu Blaine's book and had them thus
printed at public expense. Copes of
that speech, it is said, were sold bv
campaign committees at ten cents per
thousaud and distributeu under frank
throuKh the mails. Another instance
cited by Senator Vest was where identi
ca ly the same speeeh had been deliv
ercd by two men. Some luemr.ets of
the literary lobby had sold a copy of the
same speech to two men.
Senator Hawley remarked that any
copies of speeches sent out by campaign
committees were paid for.
Senator Ves, asked whether it was
not true they were tiatiked through the

will sell

will pay ttir
$10 TO $25 Pr uioflth
1 have them for
it handsome cottage home

I

w.i, llirue, lour and live rooms enuh.
Iooated in different parts of the city. Uy ho
lining you can soon pay for a borne and save
rent. The rents von pay, adding a raw dollars
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
liway mone in renta,
-- lie oí

1

i

HAVE

have for sale one of the best

located ranches II New Mexico, with relet-- .
in e tu tine gruinma ir raws, timber and shelter.
A tine never failing stream of pure mountain
witter runs down through the center of the
re party

of Warranty Duod Title,
I Lands,
all fenced with
lienvy cedar posts and three tmrhed wire. Two
Doma rancius, ii.ntiii bead of cuttle coin. ted out,
lu. eihcr with horscH, suitdles, wagons, mower-et- c.
Complete. This is a dividend puying prop-

5.vOOaeres
lojflooaoret ni

leu-.- .

erly that will pay
iiient.

I

HAVE

per Cent on the uivest-

-

desirable residences
thrnughut the city that I

will sell on the installment plan at from
por month.
" Guido to New

HKNII for VlttgerréU'S
ico " Free to all

HAVE at

I
in nines

nt

have

imd biisinens lots

In

to

Mex-

all times a large list of
If you desire lo rent houses
rent list.

lo rent.

nil and see my

J. J. FIT ZGERRELL
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MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,
1 as Vegas, New Mexico
The latest styles c Dblunlly displayed.

Itamping

and Embroidery to Order.

New modi received bf express dally IrOJB
fw Vurk mid II. ston.
I
Olveu lit All Kind of Embroidery.
Hamp i s in silks, Velvets, limeades and
Plain Novelties in Woo en (oods kept on
ban i from which ladies may order goods from
it houses without exira charge.
v

i

h

t

HARNESS

SADDLE

Re-

MANUFACTORY.

mails.

Elected to Congrew.

-

HENRY

lift

Samples

i
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Springs,

Travkesk. Dak., Dec. 28 Last evening Deputy United States Marshal Johnston, of Fargo, arrived here with war
rants for the arrest of the persons who
overhauled tbe mail. This morning,
accompanied by Sheriff Cuimu inga and
Deputy Pel ham. tho marshal started for
Wnituot. He has just returned with
four prisoners- - H. H. Houghty, Albert

ART PARLORS,

ANewe-Texar-kan-

Deaves, K. Ninlsou and VV. W. Boy es.
He will take the nun nina; train for Fargo. The. ml jut ni t general of the territory arrived on this evening's tram.
He was sent by the governor to consult
with the sheriff in regard to furnishing
troops. Tbe deputy marshal said he
found Willmot filled with armed men
and advised the she rill' not to attempt
using force but to wail for troops. The
citizens of Traverse are becoming
at Ihe delay. Business is entirely suspended.

pre-em-

Sor-gea-

Storms iu Colorado.
Dknvkk. Dec. 23, Reports from the
mountains show that the snow storm
which has been in progress several
days still continues, thus far without
unusual or serious results. Tho storm
is most severe in Blue and Eagle
River counties where the snow is several feet deep and drifting. The mountain roads are considerably blockaded,
and it will probably be two or three
days before Salt Lake trains will be
able to make Marshall Pass.
The
weaiher in the mountains is warm,
and tbe indications are that toe storm
will soon break.

Almost

GIVEN AWAY!

Sai-km-

After AxtolPs Friends.

Chicago Dec. 3. At a meeting held
here tonight to give expression to ihe
seutimenls of the city on the subject of

FELIX MARTINEZ

tor

Weatlier Northwest.

St. Paul, Minn. Dec. 23. The weath
er hero moderated today. The
now slands al six below.
lteporls from poinls northwest indicate
that another vory cold wave has struck
the Kooky mountain slope, the mercury
inliino 21 degrees al fori Custer and :i
at Medicine, but has been n nving heie
all day though not heavy.
Ihe lines
of railroad northwest report more
r
less trouble and trains from two to four
hours behind. Lines south and east
open and trains on lime.

Rough on Cattle.
Cheyenne, Dec. 23. Leader specials

Salvation Army iu I lock.

er

Nkw Havkn, Conu., Dec, 23 -- By from all over the territory indicate the
order of the mayor tho salvation armv preseul as the first real cold wave of the
here was arrested and three men and season. At rort Mcftmnev, the nudsi
i wo momen were taken to
police head- of a cattle
region, it is 28 below y.cr
Is slight if any.
Indications are that
the weather is moderating.

A Large Failure.
Nkw York, Dec. 23 Schedules in
the assignment of John D. and George
W. Dix, comprising the firm of Dix &
Co.. importers, 17 Cedar street, show
liabilities $287,000, nominal assuts $147,
000, actual assets $19.000.
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Will fill your bill, and money
To spare

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE

I

L;is Vegas, N. M.

?fc'

tiÉk.

jff

SfK7iTrHN

t

I

Browne, Manzanares & Co.

Wilson.

Clever Financier.

A. A. and

J. H. WISE,

Real Estate,

$00,000.

Socorro, N . M.

JOBBERS OF ABD WHOLESALE DEALERS IH

EManlUked in 18S1.

Dec. 23. At a meeting of
the creditors of Kemp & Co.. the col
lapsed drug hrm, it was showu. that the
principal abscoaded last week. He had
been victimizing hn friends and crudi
tors for soma time past. His liabilities

Montreal,

are placed at

MANZANARES

&

Turkeys,

A

.V

Bargains rare,

Virsus the Treaty.

GROCERIES I
RANCH SUPPLIES

STOCK AND LOAN AUENT

Fatal Itailroad Accident.

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Uriirablr Rml EnUtr, Ranrliri, ami
I n
u ur lUt KOH SALE TO
Hlock

Cha TTANooiiA, Dec. 23 - Obstrue
lions wore placed on the track of the
loans & Noi l h western railroad
New

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,

.

Mil

i

uear Purvis, Mississippi, aud threw tbe
entire north hound express iraiu from
ihe track. Lngineer Robb I timer and
the fireuiau were killed, aud others in
jurad .

I'l III II

IM-.IIS-

It. -- nli in and Buiincf
r Knit AIm property
Bt

Plaa.

ll..n. -

for .ul.

Ihr In .lull

W
Inn r ihr chaiicit property la Ihr
city on our Hat.
U'r ink. plrnniire !
wln( tritBgrri
Ihr city u iid K''-- s all On- InivriuNtioH

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
-

Dismissed.
New Yoke, Dec. 23. Ou motion of For Improved

counsel ami with the consent of the dis
trict attorney, the court today dismissed
the iudiclnititiU against Kichard K Pox
Patrick T. Sliced v. W. K. Harding
Charles Johnson, Pasty Shepoard, Nob
bv Clark and William Malone, sporting
me i who took a consuicuous part in the
hue tight between Sullivan aud Green
Held.

The Tie Will Kentain.

iiM.uKi.ii. His., Dec. 23 J. A.
Ulni.ii ill I'l.i.'tnii ulii, litieulMi! he- lore the stale board of oauvassers to
cuiUM the election of Charles J
to the lower house front the
iTlelltb senatorial district, today hied
Si

.

Ilnl-hare-

on

it. ul

i

or Unimproved

tut Hanchei. BniiaeH aran, thing
BBrcaaaaale ar lar rent, rail ou

I

.ar

I. Hi

K

--

v

In- -

lm

iiiurket In tb TerrlUrv

- i

Will

and J. H WIS!.
Uaaglsa, I a

A. A

I

for-

- es
iii
WUUL, HIULb.

drtired.

,

.

I

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find.
And when once there, the

quarters charged with parading the and snowing hard. Cattle are well pre
streets without license,
pared for a storm and sotar the damage

i

ii- -

-

Vri.

Browne
Maiiunurei, ol !. Vrgua.
Fimt Na'louiil Huiih, u( I.na
Co., uf La Vega.
Nromi, Hlui kwell
San Miguel NulioDul lluiik, vl Luk Vegua.
Aud uruiulueul Mo. I, un ii

St. Louis, Dec. 23. At a meeting to
night of cigar manufacturers and
makers anil leaf tobacco dealers resol u
A Bad Citizen.
tions were adopted strongly protest i ng
Chicago, Dec. 23 Wm. J. Ghllamr.
against the ratification of the Spanish
under indictment here for alleged par
Chicago Weather.
treaty and a committee was appointed
ticipation in the eighieeulh ward elec
has
snow
Chicago, Dec. 23. Tho
to draft a petition to the United States
tion frauds, was arrested this afternoon been falling
since dark but no wind; senate.
for alleged forgery committed in Philathermometer 29 above. Trains from
delphia. Tho district attorney objected the
west and northwest, south and
to the removal of Uullager, and an or- - southeast are counug iu from one to
Mince Meat,
lor of the federal court was issued di live hours late.
that he remain in custody ot the
United Stales marshal here pantliug his
A Costly Conflagration.
trial.
Tboy, N. Y., Dec. 23. Cambridge,
Washington county, was visited by a
Cleveland's Iteeentiou.
Four
Aluanv, N Y., Dec 23 At a rece p- - if reat coutlainaliou ibis moruiug.
tlon held by Governor Cleveland today large business blocks were destroyed
Chickens,
L'he probable loss is between $150,000
all the counties iu the stale were repre
sented. The time designated lor the and $200,000, estimated insurance be
reception was between 9 and 12 but the tween $50,00u and $7.',0.0.
Oysters,
guests were late in arriving. After the
Good Week lor Wreeks
reception and collation the president
lie lord Pan
elect received many congratulations. It
hivniM O Deiwas long after midnight before the last handle wreck for the week occurred at
Celery.
of the guests took their departure.
In
Bnuley station, west of Dayton.
rum Iii nke in two mi hh l.hn eniinnel
slowed up the rear portion came up
FOREIGN NEWS.
At Beldcn &
with a crash, smashing lour cars.

-

CO.

AOENC

--

.

I

&

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

Mormoniwm
J. R. Doolittle
In opening the meeting he
reviewed the history of Mormoiusin,
touching upon the Missouri troubles,
Dariites anil Mountain Meadow mtiss-cre- s.
Rey. Mr. McNiece, of Utah, said
thai the Mormons claim the balance of
power iu Idaho and Arizona, and that
iu Utah the Oeniiles are practically
listianiMiised. Kesolttlious were passed
calling on congress to press the anli- LVlormt u bill mlroduced
bv Senator

presided.

d

ii- -

nt

in-- ',

.

--

pt

no-lan-

in-c- ui

i

MRS. W. K. HOLMES

Bronze, Plush, Artificial Flowers

d.

11

Are now on Exhibition and for sale by

Mackey-Benne-

.'

Mattrasses,

PARIS, BOSTON, NEW YORK

NOMINATIONS.

28.

i

FAv-Tl-

THE LATEST NOVELTIES OF

Nominations: Commodore Wintield
The election today in the 19th congressional district Scott Schley us chief of the bureau of
nayy
resulted in the choice of Dr. John A. equipment aud recruiting of thePilken-towith rank of commodore; Wm.
Swope, deni c a .
of Kansas City, receiver of public
moneys at Wakeeney, Kansas; John C.
Obliged tor the Information.
Nuw York, Dec. 23. -- Tbe society of Leghorn, Jr., Colorado, register of the
At her
amateur pholograhers have decided to land office at Del Norte, Colorado,
CONFIRMATIONS.
send specimens of their work to the
Confirmations: W. B. Thompson, of
New Orleans exposition.
Michigan, second assistant postmaster
general
Open for fttuineM.
THK HOLIDAY RKCKSS.
tt
Nkw Youk, Dec. 83. The
señale, in secret session, amendcommercial cable opened to the edThe
house resolution providing for
public, at midnight at the offices of ihe the the
holiday recess, substituting the 24th This Magnificent Stock which is more varied and moro attractive than any that
company.
cable
Commercial
for the 20th as the date when the recess
has ever before been brought to New Mexico w:ie personally selected
shall begin.
by Mrs. Holmes within 30 days. No small portion of it was purchased
We are Very Sorry.
ship's crkw kkscukd.
of the manufacturers. Especial attention is called to our desirable presents in
Chicauo, Dec. 23. An later Ooeau
The crew of tho life saving station at
Lincoln, Neb., special says C. O Her- Cape Hallaras rescued the captain
nnd
ald, clothing, failed today. Liabilities crew of the barkentine Ephram Will$40,000; assets unknown.
iams after being lashed to the rigging
five days without food or water. A
for
Things.
rushing
severe gale was blowing the whole
Nkw Oulkans, Dec, 2ft At the time.
World's exposition the work of improveAPPOINTMENTS.
ment is being pushed as fast as an army
W. B. Thompson, late superintendent
of men can execute directions.
of the railway mail service, was today
condrmed second assistant postmaster
Most Wonderful.
O'OYLIES, CANVASS AND WICKER WORKS,
general. He will be succeeded as suGalvkston, Dec. 23.
perintendent of the railway mail service
special says attach monta have been by John Jameson, the present assistant
grocery
bouse
of
leading
on
the
served.
superintendent. The position of chief
L. Solinsky amounting to $5,000.
clerk, which has boon vacant some Medallions, Paper Cutters, Table Covers, Splashers, Woolen, Cold and Silver
Braids, Cushions and Covers, Handkerchiefs of til descriptions.
time, will be filled by the appointment
Accept Congratulations.
Dollsof all aeesand races. Crescents, Cords and Tassels, Banners
of Alex. Grant, of Michigan, now clerk
(iniOAOO. Dee. '3. W K. Anksrman. in the bureau.
and Rods, Sachet Powders in great variety. Elegant Fans by the hundreds.
formerly president of the Illinois Cen
INDIAN TKKRITOKY LAND.
tral railroad, has been appointed westin reply to an inquiry from a resident
ern agent of the Baltimore A Ohio.
of Kansas whether he could
land in the Indian territoy, the secretary
Steamboat Sunk.
DÍSPLAY TO MORROW
of the interior has written as follows: SPECIAL
MORNING
Gall i polis, O., Dec. 23. The tow "There is
within the boundary
boat Raymond Horner ran into the of the Indian territory subject to settleferry boat Champion, nearly destroying ment. Settlers who go into the territhe latter. Georgo Henry, a passenger, tory now will lose time and money,"
was instantly killed.
WHERE IS HOWGATE?
The charges preferred against
Sixty-cent
A
Job.
Hollnorth, of the signal service,
Dayton, Oiio, Dec. 23. Gophers
growing out of tho alleged rifling by
serted a pound of powdt r in the sale of Hollnorth of hieulenant freely s desk.
P. E. Gilbert and a fearful explosion oc- were today forwarded by General Ha- curred which blew the doors twenty .ttn to Lieutenant General Sheridan, in
feet. They get 60 cents.
an interview this evening General Hay.cn
spoke in terms of commendation of
Premature lilast.
Sergeant Hollnorth and said it a court
Catawissa, Pa., Doc. 28. William martial is ot dured in t he case he hopes
Heckler, Michael Milroy and Harry be will be called as a witness for the
We have an lmmen - e stock of mechanical and serviceHenry were killed at Klein's stone defense.
able
TOYS that we are bt und to sell ii thev have to go at
CROCKER'S BRIGADE.
quarry this morning by a premature
fifty
cents'on the dollar, as we want, to close them out.
explosion of blasts.
The next, annual reuuion of Crocker's
Now
is your time to buy with $1 what you cannot buy at
Iowa Brigade, composed of the 11th,
any place in the city tor $2, Call and be convinced.
School House Burned.
13th, 15th and 10 h I iwa reiriments. will
,
Mass.. Dec. 23. The school be held September u:i and M l&Sfl, at
building on tit one or ut, r.everiy, burned lowwCity, Iown, instend of Mnr.Oitll
this morning and was totally destroyed. towu as heretofore slated. All members
Loss $15,000. Four hundred children of thj brigade who have not joined tbe
were in the building aud all got out association should address Capt. John
11
Munroe, recording secretary, Mus- safely.
:atine, Iowa,. Lvery soldier of this
Fatally Stabbed.
brigade is requested to attend this
will be of great interest.
Pittsbuuo, Dec. 23. A Franklin, Pa. meeting: which
Commercial azulo spioial says: la a Col. H. H. Rood, Mount Vernon, Iowa,
light at the Vallev depot in Cranberrj is corresponding secretary and General
township, tonight, Jacob Boyles was Belknap president of the association.
WRITKS A BOOK.
f .talh a abbed i,y a man named McGee.
General Huzen, chief of the signal
Las Vegas, N. M.
OFFICE- - San Miguel National Bank, .
is at work on the proof
Great Interest to New Mexico. service bureau,
Parlies ilesirnus of investmr in Kanch nrunertv. will be afforrldl every facility for the
Dktkoit. Dec. 23 The farm house sheets of a book to be published for him
of Jacob Kill., near Kalamazoo, was early in March, entitled "A Personal proper inspection of the sanie. LIVK STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
est advantage ol customers. Uorresponuence is respectiuuy lnvueii.unu win receive pioiupi
hurued today. The family hail a nar- Narrative of Battles," in which he de
row escape. Mr. Ktliz was seriously scribes many stirring events of the la o and careful attention.
war.
injured. Loss $4.000; insured.

Seuator Hawley replied he thought it
the custom uf both political parlies in
distributing copies of speeches to frank
them.
E, Bruigc St., Las Vegas.
Senator Hale called up tho naval appropriation bill us reported yesterday
AMWOKK WARRANTED. by him from the committee on appropriations, and it passed.
I'epalring nestlv and promptly done.
Seuator Morgan, from the committee
on public lauds, reported tavorably the
ST ASSART, substitute for the bill lo forfeit the lauds
granted lo the New Orleans, Baton
South Pacific Street
Rouge & Vicksburg Railroad company,
Opposite Meyer Friedman A llros." warehouse
Calendered.
VogMDii 1ST . TVT.
Senator Van Wick moved to make it
LIQUORS the spei inl order for January V next.
GROCERIES AND
pe bill heretofore reported from the
Importer o Citlllorula wines.
judiciary committee declaring) subject
Angelica and French Claret. to state taxation all lar.ds granted to aid
the construction of in roads and
of Wines Free iu
telegraph lines from the Missouri river
lo the Pacific ocean, and lo which lands
)N AITI.H ATloN.
the companies were lo become entitled
Kggs
aches,
sh
Appl'
Iri
0 ripea, lluim. ft
upon payment of the cost of surveying,
and n itiuery iltilter.
MORE LAND TROUBLES.
was agreed lo.
Deo. 28
The crofter tenants
London,
1 he senate thm went
into
executive
Gun and Locksmith Shop
of the Duke of Argyle refuse to pay
session. Adjourned.
their rent and are extending their hold(next door.)
ings. Tbe duke asks for aa armed force
Insurance I i. tin Is
and a company of marines will be sent.
andtin. Ammunition,
Arms ami
(
Ills., Hoc. 28.-- F.
Mkthoi'olis,
n. mi Tapirs on Fil.
liui.ii
Maxwell, adjuster of the UloomiLirton At a meeting of Highland laud reformii utuil life insurance company, who ers iu Loudon today the speakers denounced he landlords.
has been here for two weeks past look
CHARLES MELENDY,
OOtfOO COMPLICATIONS.
ing after the all'airs of thai company, is
London. Dec. 23 A majority of the
the authority for the statemeut mat he
KBK OK
MANU
has unearthed some verv sensational Germau papers express the hope that
frauds perpetrated on that company in Franc will moderate her demand upon
Bed
lui-- city and vicinity.
He says these the West African association, under
ft a ids involve a number of prominent v hiub instead of offering as a free slate
The
Will hung curtains, eut and m carpets In any business men, lawyers, doctors, city and Cou go will belong lo France.
part of the city
county officials.
That these people Times savs: The German annexation
would expose the govhad lornied a syndicate and huyo been ef New Guieua
FURNITURE REPAIRED, engaged
in swindling the company by ernment to popular execreatiou iu Ausinsuring extremely old persons and tralia and theses ere censura of Eng-anRl('., KTC.
people known to bo affected with
sanitary conference,
DOUGLAS AVENUE
a tie diseases which would result in
London, Dae. tt. I ue internat ional
(Lor of Seventh M.I
speedy death. That they have alreauy
conference meeu in Rome in
nkw mrxico secured $5,5011, have in process of col- sanitary
atria
lection $'2,000, and plans laid by which February or March.
they expect to draw from tbe Blooming
MMWMflM ACT.
notic i:.
Dt blin, Dec. 23. - A shameful outton com paii y fully $10,000 during the
HaV Ion buna app'l ted bf th
honorable coning year. Mr. Maxwell says these rage occurred at Bailydnff, County
.uní j admlnls- parties
biiiIbb'b
nirt nf nan M
The vault of Col. Hillyers',
have also been working other
IraUM ol lie estate of Mnrie I). II diremed,
forme, lv inspector general of police,
nil parties balng companies: among them the Northwestherelu viven
ii.. i...
lalut againiil n id estate lu present the same ern of Bioomingtoii the Northwestern was broken uen last night, aid Mrs.
for pnyineii' wit'nn three months In. in ibis of Milwaukee, and the Douglas life of Hi yois eofliu taken out and thrown a
indebted to said
date, and sll pers m
fno arrests are made yet, but lo u gleu
All Mncago.
aill ettls the sa'iic Immediately.
DEATH OI- CHANNINU.
iHwrnlng
said
matters
estile will hi- trans it is said that the evidence is coec usiye
ry Mold, who will
Miad at Do- ..Me
file
Dec, 23. The death 'of
London.
lepreMiul lur during mv abatinee.
ThtMttor Uurued.
W k if
William Henry Channiug.
the well
k. Administrator
N
M
& knowu Uminriaii minister aud author,
tw Yonk, Hoc.
Nov. la, Uhl.
La. V
kin nana
tueaier, tnc womi'iuv, on Broad U inmune d

A. B. JONES,

:

I

York, Pa., Dec.

The Dakota War.
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CHAS. LSHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
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Car Crackers received, including jumbles,
icnic, sodas, etc
PAPER HAROIBO,
Car new white corn meal arrived.
Calcimlnlnf and Denoratlngi
mleiibuli
fancy groceries recived and arrivSundry
Tlilid 'loor
ml.
il.
a
i.i.ail Aninii
VagM,
ing daily.
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Sunday's meeting.

In a.nd
card he make use of Isn'iage he
absolutely false. As
must know
PltlttMkr t emit. Comy I'M TtfuM.
we saiil yesterday morning the chairman, Don LonraM I. ope., had prom-haeEntered m the Poatottc m Las VeRee
tta a fait In timi:, and as 10011 as
as Second Claea Matter.
he had nut the question upon the
ij.
doplinn of the resolutions, we
IN ADVAMB.
I RRM8 OF WnMMtiriWM
-ted
otii'self of our overcoat ani
km:
by
Not suspecting that
arose to
Dally. v mtli. n MS.
be applied, and
law
would
gag
mnnlhf
" the
b) null,
Or.
JJ that we were to he treated fairly by the
lll'v. hjr MM, throprr inotilb.
wwk
I'mlv. tc currier,
WmU), bj mail nan vear,
ustodians of the meeting, we did not
.
Iy mail. lx month.
W iumn
into tho middle of the floor
Weekly, hv mail, thnee monlht
with a howl and a rush, but endeavAüvirilüitiK rale made known on spiHcaored to treat the assemblage with that
n
united to Inform let dignity and decorum we thought those
Iit uubteribei are
u im
uttoe cromutlv I" ea.e of
nper, m lack ,jt attention .n the iart 01 id- present and the occasion demanded.
'
While thus engaged, and not occupy
"we ITiall alwivn be ready to publleb
laiiiriiasc ing more than fifteen seconds, the
cou.'bed in
nicaitons
Ml
but must Inalal upon the writer stalli ir
question was tumultuously insisted
Lame to the. ame. ihose havm frievant
iimy ttiui MUlafaetton in on soinsns "V
upon, put by the chair and adopted
the r responsibility.
whether 01
AiblnMH nil communication.,
by sevan ayes, no one caring to vote
i. iiHini
nature "r otherwise, to
the contrary, so great was the injust
TUK. UAZ TIT. OMl'ANV.
N. M.
!,tts
ice being done. Following this action we made an appeal to the offiR. W. WEBB, Editor Md Maim'r cers of the meeting, and particularly
to Judge Blanchard for a hearing, but
DEO. Jl, 184. the latter replied that if we had anyWEDNESDAY,
thing to say w e could use the columns
yesterday.
day,
delightful
of the Gazette; that the meeting was
Anothkk
not called to hear ourself, but to
The Review haa not published 0 adopt the resolutions that they had
list of the papers stolen from tin been passed upon lavorably and the
auditor's office. Will it do so?
meeting was now adjourned, this
motion or the open sanction
Wf have not received for publica- without
We then appealed to
chair.
the
of
tion that dooumenl exonerating Gen.
confusion had be
but
audience,
the
Atkinson. Our columns are still
worse confounded anda hearing
come
open.
was impossible,
this is the truth, as
n
present will assert.
taking
quite
man
every honest
Kansas papers are
ol
further, Judge
appointment
prove
still
it
the
To
in
lively interest
Ross for governor of New Blanchard remarked, .No, you can
not speak, for if you do you will cause
Mexico.
trouble." We repeal, that the conWEBB is a fearfully and wonderfully duct of the meeting was a disgrace to
great man. Optic.
unworthy the counte
civilization,
Wherein he differs very materially nance of yentlemen and a bulldozing
from his neighbor on the Optic.
attempt to whitewash the perpetrator
one of the most henious crimes
Wil l, the Optic please look over it of
to the calendar.
known
tiles and reproduce some if its abuse
of Judge Blanchard? We han't tin
Several gentlemen belonging to
t me.
the Catholic Knights of America or
Bet u ken drinks the Review's 'Ei ganization, tins city, assured us yes
terday that the society as a body bad
itcrial Correspondent" rouses up,
do with the meeting Sun
mumbles something about ''black- naught to
day,
and
condemned its action as
mailing sheet" and again become
as we could wish. They ex
severely
unconscious.
plained that the organization was foi
Last week the lie view said Axtell charitable purposes principally, witl
would not go till removed by Cleve an insurance benefit in case of death
land. Now it says he will remain and that the necessary qualification
until his term is out. Next week it for membership was an active, con
will probably announce that he will sistant Catholic lile. They informed
us further that no such character a
be reappointed.
Dr. Rios, if their was ground for Ix
The G a zf.it e is the only paper in lieving the stories in circulation con
New Mexico publishing the full tele ccrning him, could belong to the or
graphic reports. Our only heretofore tier and that at the meeting thi
rival, the Albuquerque Journal, has week action would be had in his case
reduced its lightning matter toaboul It affords us much satisfaction to have
two columns, though it publisher
his assurance from these gentlemen
l.i
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Wk are Informed by newspaper men
thai Blanchard never paid a printing
bill without kicking, and that his
support
of newspapers docs not
amount to $100 per year. The (!a
I RTTK can very well do without hi
meager, grudging aid.

ihe First National Bank

Vid In Capital,

$100,000

n

he gentlemen signing 'he call
the Sunday meeting, Messrs.
U rUSS
Houghton, Martinez, Baca,
I'olgiin ami
are informed lieruau
that their
des, nert most
Understanding with Judge Blanch
ard, who circulated the call and requested the use of their names, was
that the meeting was for a public expression of aentiment concerning the
matter mentioned in the call, ami
not for any whitewashing job, That
aince the occurrence they denounce
the action of the meeting ami wash
their hands of the outrage. Will
Judge Blanchard pleaae explain his
Oi

I

for

vv

u

A

SMBttiel (

ashm

'"tttra. It.. 1. 1., &.lbUjUQlq!lG, New Mjtci
Ktrst National Iliinli. ivl I'asn, TexiiR.
COHKKBl'ON HUNT'S:
H National Bank, New Veik.
Ktrst National Hank, (JbiciiKu, IllinoiH
Klrsl National Bunk, Denver, Colorado
First National Bank, títin frsnoispn.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado
Kirnt National Batik, Hants Ke, Nt v
rxnOMill) National Bank Denver Col""'-'- '
SPtlc Savings Anauolmiou, St. louia, Mo.
Kansas l lty Banks, Knnsne City, Mo
tonunsnial Bank, Dentins, New Mexico,
''orettti Bank, Kingston, New MjxJuO,
cooorro uouniy lunik, socorro, now Mexlou
KetelSSaA Doitaian. Uliihinibim. MeiHM
V

t

trial.

Jas. Lockhakt.

Henry

F. Coors.

V.

TniiM n Mtititm

i

Coors

G.

ME

SHOTGUNS

hiniv n

THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

RIFLES PISTOLS

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware,
Queens ware, Willow ware, Traveling;

I

S

Sporting Goods. Ranges, Cook Stoves Grates
and Heating Stoves.

JOHW W, HILL &c CO.
to Weil

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.

3RID6E ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..

Grnaf,

c

IN

And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS VEOAS

NEW MEXICO-

0. ADLON & SON,
Proprietors, Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING MINING MACHINERY

N

M

it

I

it

Ih iiow

completo in all dupartinontc uiet Invites pulilic inup

11

oí " Imperial

Rose of Kansas"

North Side of Plaza,

other " ItOHK " fMHtM MaiiufHctured bf

No

NEW MEXICO

--

Bridge Street,

MTsds

SArH, DOOftS
kiikUnf

to order snd ksptinstook,

Alt

plHKU-- r

Ami all rSStUSr alzos kept In Ht'uik.

BRANDS OF

AND BDIVDS

shluslsi.

LMSI btrlkSsrs ksrdwSrs. BoaMlngi
liiiir, etc.
tnken fur all kliids an t oíannos .if linlliii- -

UoBtmOta

NATIVE ILTJBEi
ARptclalty mud" of

Parti

tí

1,11

ami office fixtures.

1,

from abroad write lor estimates.
.

LAS VEGAS,

2V5E. 3RL.

-

N. M

-

GrRINWOLD,
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STAPLE GROCERIES.
Las Vegas, - - - 3V- 3VE
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exchange
stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.
KlncHt liver) In the city.

SIXTH STREET.
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HAY AND DRAIN
J1.0KIKTA

A

SPECIALTY.
NBWMBXIOU

tsmi

Hursts

ami BSflSfBl "Irlvero. Nice
niiiieH uiiirbt .mi suük

rr

f ,r conmier' IhI men.

Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. Las

VEGAS. N. M.

'

V. .INI'.

LIK

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
LA6VBOA8

I'roprieUtr. of Un

ADVANCE SAW MILL
l

I

limber ileal er.
i

iiti, i

i.i

Ijitkc ii.oiiiii ol
lumber oon.t. jt:y on bamt.
N. M
north uf llrldge utreet italttta, Ijw Vrg-iu- ,

K.tmlnw.

ENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO..

A. Otero. Jr

J. ROUTLEDGE,

OK

.

..H 11,..

,

JORHRRB

a

VBOA8.

notorized .li..
BJtteJ Stock I'm lil

M.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

.

-

-

-

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
O. A.. RATHBUN,

New Mexico Planing Mill.

BftlDtil STHKKT. NEAR P.O.

-

,

Las Vegas.

South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

Bouil Ka

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents

Wholesale and Retail.

HK BEST

kinn& ItoberU, Urnt

Scioey,

(W.-s-

have been no changes of importance in the wool market since
the 1st insl. The demand has slightly improved, but there are more sellers anxious to close out wool before
the end of the year than there arc
buyers to lake it ami this has resulted
in more activity with a slight eaaineoff in prices. The largest and most
desirable lots are held with tintineas
al the outside quotations, but enough
small lots sre being sold at the lowes,

ll hi.

LOCKE &c

Flour.

Brewery saloon.

11

i

Billiard Parlor and Private Cluii Rooom.

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa Castings
Made on Short Notice.
.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

11

HERBER

In

LAS VEGAS.

Respectfully informs hlft patrons that Inn 8tork nf

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR

-

-

CHARLES ILFELD

Commission Merchants.
TJlDA.Ij'!nH

i

Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albu ms
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDINO.
Suocfr'iHsorR

at Liberty, N. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise

nuiiiiiiicniiissraiisfliiibiis
HftR

-

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Wholrsalp ond Retail Dialers in

Pll mil Til Yin

IN-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
"

I

I

ANO OEAI.KR8

Have a Branch Store

fELEPHONB CONXFCTKiN.

There are one hundred ami twenty
thousand offices within the gift of mported and Domesiic Cigars
the new administration, ami now is
the time for those seeking public em- POR THE WHOLESALE TRADE
ployment to take proper steps to
secure one of hese lucrative positions,
ro this end the I'nitkd Htatks Blui LLBERT &
Book will prove an indespcnsahlc
Proprietors of ihe
giinle and assistant. The Bi.t k hook
is a register of all Federal sílices ami
employments in each and every State
and Territory, the District of Ooltlffi
t
ShfS t Sixth Street)
bin and abroad, with their salaries,
emoluments ami duties, sllOWSWho is freah Bor alwaya on Draught. Aim Fmi
eligible for appointment, the civil Ulsars and Wtilakey. .uunli OoiinWr In runservice rules, attentions asked at ex Mistan.
.
NKW Ml l('(i.
how to make an appli- KAST 1,AS vjjAH,
ami nations,
cation ami how to push it to success, M. H,
lermio, President. .I.Okoss, vios I'riw
and gives besides a vast amount of
m. a OTKao, jit Ossnlsi
important and valuable information
relative to government positions
never before published.
The San Miguel National Bank
Send seventy five cents to J.
Houle, Publisher, Washington, D. ('..
and secure a opv of the Bi.i k Buhe.
Ií A.S
Agents minted.

Philadelphia W oi Market.
Justice. B.iteman ,v Co. send out
the following under date of the loth

GROCERS!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LAS VEGAS. N. M. ON THE PLAZA

THE I.KAD1NU

Liquor Dealer

LS Vmah,

-

Merchandise!

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer (iooJs and Mowers at ('ost.

aCHEISE J

Gazkttk.

-

WHOLESALE

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

A88O01ATK RANKS:

personal motive actuated
Judge
Blanchard in his great zeal in Dr.
Rios' behalf , and just what it is the
public would like to know.

ly

object in do ie ing these guiillemt

lish'ii;,

Bank,

-

--

efferson ituynoiiiH, President.
duo. .) IMnael,
Johiiuh h. ItaynoMs, Caabfctf,

hon-Hr(T)-

ganization anil
society, and have figured out and settled to their own satisfaction that
the Gazette is a blackmailing sheet.
They are content to deal in generalities, not deigning to particularize as
lo bou ami when we have run a black
mailing Scheme, What a line pair
Sheldon ami Albright would make if
one could only drive them tandem
Then act using this paper of blOCSl
mail is on a par with the thief join
log the crowd and shouting with tin
loudest "il ipfhiel!"

General

IN-

OKKICBUS:

Don't be afraid, you will get a fair
Review.
The attempt to excite the Catholit
Never was so frightened in our life.
Knights auainst the Gazette because We presume the forty witnesses from
of our showing up such a moral lepei Golden, whom Sheldon stood on the
us Dr. Rios, will not palliate or de street corners of Washington and
tract from the unwarranted and rep shouted about while in a maudlin
rehensible course pursued by yourself condition, will be on hand. Some
and others in that Sunday meeting, one else will get a fair trial in the
Judge Blanchard.
sweet by and by, and Axtell will not
preside either.
People from the east and north are
delighted with our mild, invigorating
The clouds are fast thickening
climate. The contrast is so great around Judge Blauchard's pet, and
that they can hardly realize it. Just new facts aro coming to light
daih
think, in Iowa, Kansas, Wisconsin onoerning his vile practices. Were
and other northern and eastern states the Subjects not so disgusting
that
the thermometer ranges from zero to decant people shrink from having
40 below, while here it seldom drops
their names made public in conneclower t han ''o above, t'ome to New tion
therewith, we could laya won
.Mexico.
derful chapter before our readers, Jt
The Santa Fe Review is pushing will be produced In time.
forward the name of Judge Trimble
Bi ANCHARD claims the entire
Of Albuquerque for governor Under
Sunday's meeting and the
the new administration. If the Re
view is honest there must be some attempt to have a libel suit brought
thing wrong about Trimble. Bin Sgainsl the Gazette.
He is per
Grande Republican.
fectly welcome thereto, and we are
Thus it is all over the Territory.
glad to know the Optic is so chari
I'raise from the Review is the worst
tably relieved from the stigma.
defamation that could befall a pub
li man.
How To Get A Public Office.

The Review ami Democrat are running a sort of mutual admiration or-

DEALER

--

30,UHj

S.

Ki.

LAS VEGAS, N. ii.

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS.

J.

Coy

GROSS, BLACK! ELL & CO.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINCS.

$500,000

Mrploi Fund

OFFK'K tith St., nk.ar San Mtoi

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kin island, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.

N. M.

Uthovized Oaoital,

db

Buys

off'.

The Citizens' i'ark company at, Deru- decided not to appeal tltw case
southern faolUo. the neeus
wy bond for an appeal is v, ry large
tod the ease is considered loo weak to
he carried to a higher court. The railroad will be put in possession of tlm
property atid the budding" ereetetl on
llus ground will have to be moved
Heretofore tins has heen the business
part of the town.

LYNCH,

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Clajssea ol attte. Sheen.
normen ano muibb ; atso xtancn trrotterTy.
All Commanlcations promptly attended tn Correa
tondence Solioited.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

and delaine purposes.
Up to this
tune ttie manufacturers of clothing
goods have depended almost exclus
ively on territorial wools, and their
apparent cheapness is also tempting
ine worsiea spinners to imiKe use 01
them, but the competition from this
source is not likely to be so great
hereafter, the stocks of Territorial in
market being largely exhausted. The
main reliance of holders ot the best
Ohio and similar wools is upon the
general belief that worsted yarn man
ufacturers will require them ail totake
the place of the Australian, the importation of which has greatly fallen
iii( have
wilt) tne

J. w.

COMMISSION AGENTS.

d

worsted machinery makes it possible
to use much shorter liber than heretofore. A very large percentage of
the wools grown east of the llissig-sipp- i
riyer are now used for combing

OF LAS VEGAS,

K. W. BUCKLEY.

-

REAL ESTATE

J

i

beat-bre-

ii.nKu lllO MHMMIICIlk witl
pleasure. It is very evident So nil

go.

CALVIN FISK

I

I

ITU

Axtell must

l

-

i

.....1

R. W. 3Bu.ols.loy

(notations to make the market. Th
inipiovd demand has developed the
t hat
the ;i ..hoi unen is much
(THRI
ightei than mm supposed, ami unlike
most seasons, that which is left la the
iS
choiset and most desirable stock.
One reason for the neglect of the high
Iblooded Oliin wools was that clothing
nut o o n't o T- - have been usmulexus
ami Territorials at a much less scoured
ost, and have has d the value of
their goods on the cheaper wools.
Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
ontending tliit the cost of Ohio
wools places the latter out of their
Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
reach. This has left the
Ohio fleeces to be sold for worsted
Opposite Gasette Office, Lis Vena, N. M.
purposes, for which they are well
suited, and the improvement
in

NEW MBXICO,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses end Mulsw, also Fine Buggies and (Jsrrieges for 8 Is
Ulgs for the list Springs end other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.

Fire, Life and Accident

A.,

NEW MEXICO.

Avnrance Co , a
It
corporation onaD.Mtl under the laws of England, whose
principal office is heated at London, has complied with all
New Mexico.
the requirenienti of Chapter 46 of the laws of
oom-- p
uasso.il in 188J. entitled "An Act regulation Insurance
the requisites of
mies" approved February 18. Insolaras
year of
aid act are applicable to said company, for the
eK'.ly-'0lJr- and
hundred
thousand
eiht
Our Lord one
I
In testimony whereof, I, Trinidad Aland. Auditor of ubhc
of New Mexico have hereunto
Territory
Account for the
of oflice at the city of
set my hand and affixed my seal aboye
written.
Santa Fo the day and year first
Trinidad Alarid,
Signed
. Auditor of Public Accouuts.
HirA1 i
...
o v.w i. tv ni I ni' IiiikI
..i...
JUmm. $.i,i57.j,i2.
capital $eao,oo6.
Accounts.
of
Public
Oiticoot Auditor
18S4.
Santa Fk. New Mexico,
It is hereby certified that the Norwich Unionof Insurance
England,
Society, a corporation organized under the laws
whose principal office is located at London, has complied
New
with all the requirements of Chapter 46, of the laws of InsuMexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating
rance companies" approved February 18, 1882. so far as the
the
reouisittoM of said act are applicable to said company.for
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eightyIq testimony whereof 1, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public
horeunto
Accounts for the Territory of New Mexico, havethe
city of
set my hand and affixed my seal of oflice at
Santa Fe, the day and year Ürst. abovo written.
Trinidad Alario,
ISigned
Auditor Public Accounts.
ska til
Fire Assoc latlon of Philadelphia.
PB06B1I

--

j

i

It is berebv certified that the Herman American Insurance
Co., a corporation organized under the laws of New York,
whose principal office is located at New York, has complied
with ail the requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of New
Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Ant regulating
e
companies" approved February 18, 1882 so far as the
requisitions of said act are applicable to said company for
the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
Insu-rane-

eighty-fou-

p. a.
a. in
p. m.
a. rn

7:S&

90

W

r.

Trinidad Alarid,

Signed

Auditor of Public Accounts.
seal
American Fire Insurance Co. of Philadelphia.
Capital $400,000.
Assets $1 ,804,519.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fk, New Mexico.

1884.

It is hereby certified that the Fire Insurance Co., a cor-

r.

eg,

1

.

-

,

o5

r.

A

111

OKA IN MAKKET.

1

abundance
r, It. K. hwro. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.
I AVK OF RATON.
lluulel L. Taylor, urrt- 13 iilent, corge H. Swallow cashier, H. L.
OMhler,
capital $100,0(0.
MoCarn,
Furplu. luiioo. Uenernl banking business
t ra nunc, led. Domestic and foreign exchange.
iron

111

a

THE NECESSITY H. W.
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
Dr. Wagner & Co.
DM. H. WAGNEU is

.

'

Morn. Tinware, Barbed
HAKDWAKE, agricultural
implements e
Hi kinds,
liraiicb store at Cimarron. Stock
puretlased Ol manufacturers ai lowest cash
A. 11. ( AKKV liatón.

Mol

HOUSE.

I.TON

--

Wm.

Nil thai

I

Prep.

to depot. Newly furnished throughIf uiliii!irtcrs 'or ranchmen. Special
ratal to families or theatilcal companies.
Uood Imr In OOntMtctfOQ with the bouse.
out

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Hale, For Itrnt,
AOVF.RT1MÍMKNT
AuuoanrrmrnU,
U., ii ill be inserted in tills colninn, this size
trae, ul 411 rents per week fer Ibrre lines or less.

Young Men

Who may lie solferina: from the effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
tu avail themselves of this, the urciilnst bOOu
er laid at the a'.tar of HulferiiiK humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee, to forfeit .'iiO lor
every case of seminal weakness or prívale
disease ul any kind and character which he
undertakes to and falls to cure
i

Middle Aired Men.

There are many at tbe agr nrXHotttiwhn
arc troubled with too ftarjoeat evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a alight
AMI1 I II HI V Antf aril arieiul limn' smarting or burning sensation, and a weakenColguu't ing of the system In a manner the patient can
geutle of every dm ripllon.
T,i) If
not aeconnt for. On exnmiuing the urinary
Trad Alarl, Urldgr ÉU at.
leposlis a ropy sediment will often lie founil
yoa want gaoil and cheap feed tall on F muí sometimes small particles of nllmmen
IFTrambley at Ibr grist mill, Las Vegas, New will appear, or the color will lie of a thin,
Molleo.
milkixb hue, ngalu chunking to a dark and
appearance. There are many men who
All ul illy property,
WANTKI
nimio,. torpid
ui ibis diiuculty. Ignorant or theeau,
ic
we run get to sell on ommission,
stile,
winch is the second stage of seminal weak-neaI INK
I Al.ll
Dr. W. will gnaranlcc n pel feel cure in
Real Estate Agent.
eases, and a bealtby restoration of the
all
Hrldgr Street, opposite Uazrtle Of flee.
y
gunlto-urlnarorgans.
iiPiHultatlon free.
and ail Ice í
All eomiuunicat'ona

FOR RENT.

FOR KIM A
011 Ihr I'lua.
Held.

at rornrr of
tl
large store room in Itold lllark,
F'or ti run enquire of Henry

(MI Mv,

A. F.

,sW

A. M.
NO. U, holds

regular
roiumnnlraUans the third Thnrsday ef
p.
m.
Visiting brethren are
eaeh snsntb at 7
cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. MrNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Itec.
YFUAft
OMMANDEKV, NO. fl.
Kegnlar mseUags Aha second Taesday
f eaeh ntanth. Visaing Sir Knights

IA

tenr-troui-

1

II

invited.
i. J. FITOEKHELLt
Ull i s TAJIflA, Hrcorder.

AK

A

A

In,

li:w

Larimer St. Address Hox

ft

CO.,

238U,

Denver.

FRANK OQDEN,

K.

All kinds ot dressing, matching and turning
done on abort notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of tho gas works.
Fhark Oodbb. Proprietor.
DAB VKGAS.

NKWMKZiOO

A. C. SCHMIDT.

SHTJPP& CO
Biioeeaaorto W. fl. Bhupp
M

A

NI

rA

ICONS

"I

HUKUM

f.
WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

dineral

lilackamtlblug and repairing. Drnnd
Avenue, oppoatte Loekbart Do

UAB VKUAB,

,

sfCW MBXICd

J.

junction l8ie, restraining detriments oroisposiiig us, irtoiBirreither 01 tuom rroin many
manner inierier-ini- r
rlng, lncuniocrlng or
with the said property or any part thereof;
also that a receiver bo appointed to take
charge of said property, also, that upon a final hearing, the sUeriff of San Miguel county
be authorized to levy upon and sell the said
property to satlsry a certain Judgment
obtained by taid complainants against said
defemlauls, B. Washer and Mrs. M. Washer,
nt the Aitimst term. 1884. of this court, that
un.essyon enter jour appearance In aald suit
on or before the first day of the next March
term of the said court, commencing on the
3d day ,of March 1886, decree pro con íesso
therein will be rendered aialnst you.
0, M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
By 8. BURKHART, Deputy.
Breedeu & Vinoent complainants solicitors.
20-- 4

M.

Wai-iiln-

Bren

Orders Solicited.

Special attention given ta collection.

Oflice with Win. A. Viucont.
VINCENT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
-

LAS VUG AS,

CAPITAL

NEW MEXICO

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WHITE 0AK8 AND LINCOLN, N.
PostoHice address Lincoln, N. M.

Ill

A

5t

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

(Ofilca at 1 and 2 Wyman Blocs)
EAST LAS VEGAS -

--

anta Fk, New Mexico.
Practice In the Superior court and all Dls
rlct courts of the Territory.
VI.

Theundcrsiirnert respectfully informs the public ibat bs has opened a new saloon on
Hridge street, West Las Veurns, whero ho will keep constant!) on hand ttir beat malt and
fermented liquors, wines and clirars. ISystrict attention to business I hopeto merit and
receive a share of the public patronaKo. Fraab kea; bear constantly on tap

D.

In the District Court of the First Judicial
District, Santa Fo county, N. M
The United States vs .lose Lucero, Justo
Answers letters of Inquiry
Sena, United States vb Kumulo, Seirra
O. Box M
Pablo Wurule, Sitcarles Kaqnlbel, United
LAS VEGAS HOT BPRINliS. NEW MEXICO StatfS vs Itaiiion Luoero, Vlnoente Lopez, Fernandez oiiruin, United 8latea vs Tefeafor
Mastes, Julian Atencto, Jesus I haves, Dnl-le- d
R, STAFFORD
states vs Nestor Heiui, Nalmr Mares,
Komaldo (jon.alOH, I nlled states vs Leandro
(Late U.S. Deputy Surveyor)
Lab.'idu. Albino Garcia, Haroelllno Moya United States vs Juan Jose Oufntna, Doróte Ma
rrs, Nestor Sena, United Stales vs Francisco
I have had six years experience in this terri
Vallflifa, Teodoro (Quintana, Julian Atenclo,
tory in surveying and Seating lands. All or United States vs Santiaijo Ortiz, Jesus Uhavcs,
Atentio, United States vs Miguel
Julian
and
promptly
carefully
ders
executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez Maldanado Ju.ni,vs HOT Tafova, Louis Oljriiin,
Terevio Martine, Abran
United States
More.
Vegas, N.an.
Romero, Mitruel Martlno, Unitcil suites vs
Jesus Jarnmillo, Jose
Alvirndo.l
ISautiairo
I )K. J SO. H. PAPIN,
Lucero, United States va Felipe Soltero,
Crespln,
Komulo aleiTa United Stales
Jose
vs Isidor Quintana, Dorcto Mares, Juan Jose
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(joiiitann.
United Stales vh Juan Chaves,
Juan Mu. Chaves, United states vs Justo
sena, Albino Curda, United States vs Pe-United Stab s
dro IMono, Juan Lopez,
vs Jone
Trijore, Abran Hornillo, Mi
vs Sacarías
United
States
niel
Martin,
Seulli Side rlaza. Las Vefas, N. M
taquibel, Pablo Curule, Koniulo Sierra,
United Statos vs Juan Lope., Franelsci Truj-illo- ,
&
Peilro Mono, United (ilutes vs
oiuin. Augustin Quintnna, Vicente
l.opez, United States vs Francisco Chaves,
W. L. PlKRCB,
J. D, O'l'RYAff,
l'nited Status va Justo Sena Albino (arela.
Offlce-- ln
The defendants above named are hereby noSena lldllding.
Over San Miguel Rank
li lied that suits in chancery have been comATTORNEYS AT LAW.
menced BKUinst them in the United States
Hstrlct court for tho Kin-- t Judical district In
Special attention given to all matters por
the county of Santa Fe, Territory of New
to
estate.
real
tainuur
by the said United States to vacate,
NEW MEXICO. Mexico
LAS VRLAB.
;t asi toand h ild for naught certain patents
o government lauds obtained from the United states; that unless you enter your appearance in said suits on or liefore the first
.
ay of the next February term of said court,
' orainoneliifr on the second day of February
v.i). lssn, a decree proonnfetM therein will
ie rendered agauis' you.
AND
0. M PHILLIPS, Clerk.
By S. BUKKHAUT, Deputy.

CON8ULTINO PHYSICIAN.

from Invalids. P

J

Surveyor and Engineer,

.

PIEECE

O'laRYAlsT

Fer-nana-

ASSAY OFFICE
Chemical Labratory.
EstaMlslii--

in

1H06.

vblss

Samples by mall or exnress will receive
oruniDt and careful att ntion.
Uold and silver bullion refined, melted nnd
assayed, or purcnasoa.
Address,

446 Lawrnece St.

.. áVA iliiV lo W LflVI
. fulfil
ik. i.
i run. jrwnt i ti r.i.i
i ...,..
in tarnpLl t'r.t iil H fr.... i IV,,... - . .. bum
wnni wim pen ana comitjri
cn:i iieiaintTCurM
nichtimlday.
tho famous br.J.Slmmi
l
oin Y ana hunurfl others, lllui. pamp.freo
Macnetio Elastic Truss Co. 3 i 2 N,6 St. St. Louis.Mo

.

COLORADO.

DENVER.

SECOND

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Ctsl Steel, Plow Steel, Plpf
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axlee,
Spring, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upwsrd,

Wm

OF NEW MEXICO.

Carriages,

Wagons,

Buckboards

Bond in your

orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and knap the money In tbe
Territory

Tm
.

ffr

A

All

mm
HARRIS'

few
A

NERVOUS

RUTENBECK

V tu ilesa

and itetnii ucaler la

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

P"'

Oelebwted

for

DEBILITY,

Organic Weakness,

PHYSICAL
DECAY.

:n Younn A Wlddle
--

SHO

AaforMen
overBixI

1?- -

TerrcD

the at. Nicholas llotcl.

Wost o

THEODORE

Radical Cure

WORK,

KINDS CARPENTER

USI IN MANVl
IQUSANP QASI8.

VC AOS BY
I

Wors ikMM With lieiitness mi illspaii'h
Itoala built for Olulst, etc. ratromiKe tliunk-fullreoolvod.
l

FREE MUSEUM
L.

Oak, Aah and lllokory Plauk, Toplar lumber,
Hixtkna, rellom, Patent Wheels, Oak ami Aari
Tongnea, Coupling;
Polea.
Carriage.
Wapon and Plow WwidworkHoba.
and Carriage
rorginga. Keep on hand a full stonk of

NBHVC FOBCI.

Ntreogth nod l'rrfset Man
inooiJ, caased by asésales
oars, aiposurs, orotbsrwiB,
YOUCAN BE CURED
Our Imnrovnd Annlifinrfi
'uiTf th oecnasArv aid, an
CHHK whn all slfwlnua
Hi t oat book "Three Tjpei
of Men," contelnlnfl facta
not nrienoonU, that A LI
should know. Br mal
cloaf, r, eta l oatase. Conaul
tallón br mall or oflice f ron
American Caivnic Co .312 n. wh w.. st. touts, mo

STONE,

An-Vil-

Blacktai lint's
Tesli.

.i:. n.

...

o OLD
EN: YOUNG
Who buck

BANK

NATIONAL

RUPTURE

jamirnimnuiri)'

. .

ALBuyiihKQUK, J)ec. H. Hyman &
Co., dry goods, assigned (this morning
to leopold Gottlieb. Nominal assets
tir,000; liabilities 8T,00U.

B.

PATTY.
MA NO

THIAL
w PACKAQE
KATMZKT.
nth, - $8 001

!
Ol
1

TL

FISHER. PpobV

o

runa. - o. 01
MontLa, 7 0C

NERVOUSOf BUI! V
OHOANlCn KAKNI HS
IhMuv.uriil numerous
filMtcurediwiinea. Imf- flinKthe kkilliwl

rotuilt from
outliful inuiw riitiun,
too fro luduiffunee, or
rver brnir. work. Avoir)

the impotliion ot prctf-tloui rentcdiri for thtw
troubici. Get our Kre
Circular tnd Trial Pack
age, and learn iniporlaul
fact before taklne In
elaewhrri. Tako a
si:XK KFkir.iv that ham
ITHM tliouiianda, duui
not interfere wilh atten
tion to tMieineM, or rauio
In
a In or lnconvrnrem-on
unv wav
rouiumedirá Iprincl- rectapiMiciiti(n
ll- !' Hy
to the teat of diaeaac He
apeciftc Influence la felt
al
wunuut aeiay.
i aa
function of the human oruamitn If
The anlmatinft elementa
of life, which have ben
waaii'd areirlvenliack.aiKl
the patientlreooniee cheer
ful and rapidly (ralni l ith
tiaiaftll ami zuai

4RIS REMEDY CO., M FCCHEMI.T8
íOov K. Tenth St. BT. JjOXUM, MO.
I DTURIO PIRBON8! Not a Trusa.
e
ajbk ror ierro olunrjii 'yuan

Indian and Mexican Curiosities,

r

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Sim tí alt y.
HUI DQE

STREET, LAB

VEU AH.

Such aa rinc Navajo Illanketi,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian llui kskln Huit. Navajo Sboep Felt.
Apache Saddle Bava, Rows and Armwa. Indian Head Work. UI0 Hpanlab Hooks, Hhelds
Laucea, Kaw Hide Trunks
iu i;sns
le Wim Uatkets, MKilurn liorai
Flauta. A
ami Mo irn
Hair Hrtdloa, Whips Aiiili-u- t
Indlao i' .ii.
fnnn MdHTereni TiI'mis of Indiana,
Haaurrer'lon Plants, Stereoscopic
Views, etc lirulfe Street opp. Hot Sprlnif
Depot, I.H' Veyaa, N M. No eitra chartr,' for
liaeahm. Special eipnsM ralea aaoured

A GENTS? WANTED
MM "I
Misaoum STEAM
WASHER!
II
ia niif Intel

will
i
isenl ii' 'i m wnruali
inekins eniliielil em
ipliirmeiit lu write On

i

'

hunt nitral Olrcnlai
I'erme or A. n.
ÍB! the
.inn
at laaoUKI aTKAM
,
HI MB whleli hf reaann "f
lut i 1. I. hut
Ii
Ii
raM,
AiIiIimw.
mm
i.i.iiiiiiiiii,I hi,,
Ota tail
I'll NT i.iAjih MO ui (JUIUAUO. ILU
I

W
IB

...
ii.

In Wares,

Hrwling and Spouting una Kopalrs mads on

LAS VBtlAS.

U.B.Korden.

-

oho p.

raw

-

MaBIQO.

J K. Martin. Wallace Hesseldon

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDRR8.
Ofllco nnd shop on Main Btreot,

hill.

half-wa- y

Tolcpbone connections.
LAS VE0A8.

-

Atchison, Topeka

&

NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe R R

Paseos tbroufc the territory from northeast
By eoiiKiililnir the man the
to Bouthwost.
readorwlll see that nt u point enlleil .a Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension I 'ttvos
the mniu line, tnrnH Bouthwent throuith Trini
dad and entere the territory tbroinrh Katnn
pSBS.
The traveler hero brifini the moat interesting journoy on the continent. As ho lseur-rle- tl
by powerful engine on a
roek ballasted track up the steep ascent of the)
Knton mountains, with their ('banning scenery, he calchón iroquont glimpBos of tbe Spanish peaks far to tho north, glittering In the
morning sun und presenting tho grandest
pectaole In Ihe wholo Snowy range. When
naif an nour irom irlniann, thetrnin suddenly
dashes into a tunnel fr m which It emerges
on the southern slope of the ttaton mountains nnd in Bunny New Mexico.
At tbe loot ol tho mountain llos the city of
Haion, whosa extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one of Ihe busiest places lu Ihe
torrltory. Kroui liatón to I.as Vegas tbe roti'e
lies along tbe base of the mountains. On the
right Hre Ihe snowy peaks In full view wbl'o
on the east lie the grassy plains, tbe
steol-ralle-

(1HKAT CATTI.K HANQK OK THK BOIT TIIWKST,

which stretch away kundreds of miles muí
the Indian Territory. Tbe train reiu.be ,ai
Vegas in time for dinner.
Las VKGAS,
with an enterprising popularon ol
nearly
,.r ,Illi.a ...
In
... .. Ainiirlimiii id,.nn .,,
.... noiiM, fhlftlv
11,11
I'l i....f
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
muse wouuuriui
loiiiiiiuii.., iue I.as
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all tb way from
Kansas City the lailn mil bitfi liiünu'i J i ia a.
route of tbe (lid S nta Kc Trull. " and now
lies througL n co .ntry whli'b, uslile f,oiu the
beauty of It natura-- I cenerv
on everv
hand tbe impress 01 ihe oM Spanish clvllla-llon- ,
gralteil oantttliM MO upon tbu still i
ancient and innii' interesting fuelilo a.id A
toe stock
Stranve coiilnsls present tUeui.
. Iii'i'i' with Hj. ,,,.u ...... .... ...... .
ami energy. In one abort hour
lile
American
inc iru en r piuiwe iroui ine euj of In. Vev;ts
witb her fashionable
HKALTiiANU rUUaVn iiKsoitr.

......

..

I

..
In.r
i.
li.t.
Mll...
streets, water works ami other cvlnciiuvs of
,,u.
iiijii jii .,
Ol I, Int., In
mountain, and lu lull iew of tie ruins of tlie
old Pecos cburcb. bulll upon tho foumlatl on
ofunAxtec temple, ami the tnidltioual birthplace of Montezuma, tin culture-go- d
ol lb,'
Aztecs. It is only ball u d:iy'g role by rail
from the Um Vegas hot
to lb obi
Spanish city of Hantn Ku. Santa Ke in in.,
oldest and most Interesting city lu tlx- '.'tnl.-iIt Is tbe territorial capital, ami (be
inn
Acid anniversary ol the actllenaul
,t ibc
Smnlanls in tbal eily will lie ci lebratrd itinri'
F.I8KI.
Knim Hetita
In July.
ihe railroad
runa down ibe valley of the ido Urandu Uta
Junction at AlbUQUCTOtre with the Alia, tie
i

i.niiii-rno-

v

-

-

and Pacific railroad, ami al Ib uiiiig with the
Southern I'lu lUn from San KrutK iiwvi, paasiu
.;,., i
on tin' way the urospertiiia clly ol
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and IVicba tnin-InIlnally
dlati ii't.
reathlng liemlng fiom
which point Silver City la only forty-llyniilea
diatanl and may be renclieil ovortbe H. CD
K it It. The recent tliseoi cries ul chlomle-n Ilenr mountains, near silver Vi'y, etc, .1
ativthlng in the Uih K) inotintaln.i in rlebnoea
Hbipmenta of the ore have been itiHile to fuel,
in ili.it run us high us 45 per rent pun
stlittr

g

e

,

.

Kor

further lulormatiou

Ueneral
n. r n o

'tieeee.

TO

kVHBBRBVBMaaBBW'WBef

of.

of

u l: It

KIM

short notice
Fast of Shupps's varon

Piisf-nge-

And All Rinds of

A

Tin, Copper and Sheet

lOffloe:-

v

Albuquerque ANiiniuient.

IN

Proprietor of the

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

AT LAW

And Solicitor in Chancery.

B. PETTUOHKÍ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

N. M.

RANCIS DOWNS,

tl

$250,000.

DICK LIDDIL,

FORT,

F ATTORNEY

STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

G EO. T. BEALL,

Are now prepared lo do

AND UKAI.KK

Veo-ns- .

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

to lawyers.

g

Xas

32 "FL

PROPS,

&

w

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

Wm. a.

ifcSfEifloo.

TE3
is second to none in tlie market.

N. M.
ai kkü, l)c. 251. An Oskosh SANTA l'K
special to the Sentinel says word has
been received there of the sbootiug of Capital paid up
. . . $150,110
District Attorney W. F Mc Arthur on surplus aim pmnis.
'U,m
.
the street at Neenati this evening by
I'aul Hteinel, a client, who claims Mr
a general banking business and
Arthur swindled him iu managing bil luHoes
ll u
solicita tbe patronHve of the publu
case. Steinel is reported to have threat-- ,
ened to shoot McArtliur for several
days. McArtbur is saitl to be in a orif- SCHLOTT
&
ica) condition.
Steinel immediately
gave bimiell up.
Mil

Proprietor.
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CARRIAGES

Hotel In the City

;

Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and Imps
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

Ü)ur

1

OF

First-class-

A. McRAE.

PROFESSIONAL.

a Specialty.

Manufacturer of

ly

R. A. M.
IIAI'TKIl, No. 3. Regalar
an the first Monday of eaeh
IsiUug tosapaaians Invited to attend.
J. T. FVI.E, M. E. H. f.
A. KEEN.

VEMAft
yJ J ceavaratlaas

(Hi.

axed 28, bookkeeper lor J. W. McFad
den & Co., wholesale notion dealers,
was discharged two weeks ago on susAll funerals under my charge will have (he picion of defalcation. Today be was
callod to the store and charged with the
very best attention at reasouulile pricos.
salisliu torlly done. Open nlgbt and defalcation of over $1,000. A constable
day. All ore era by telegraph promptly at- was present and arrested hirn. He got
tended to.
permission to go to the water closet, reSoul lioRNi Corner ol Seventh St. turned in lwo minutes, and fell dead,
tie had taken cyanide of potassium,
and DoiiglaM Avenue.
.
. Mew Mexico having anticapted arrest, lie wag to
DAH VKUAB
have been married tomorrow.

examination

iAisriisra Mipq.

SOCIETIES.
á

Sad Suicide.
Cincinnati, Dec. 23. It. Selnoke,

Embalming

Only

E. BURLINGAME,

23.

5.20;good to choice $4.40M.SD; common
to medium $8.85(4.40; leeders $3 60(4;
cows $2.753,50.

should lie addressed

DR. WAGNER

cash.

S

The Livestock Indicator reports cattle
receipts 416; market steady but trading
restricted owing to supply; exports fog

,

on It FAT Fnrnikhrd Hoom
Muh.unl lllam hard utrreli
I

Thorough

71

Corn lower for year.

lit) Live Stack.
Kansas City, Dec.

c

(

lower;

Kansas

are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for ranking ibis
cluH of diseases a specialty, but he iu happy
lu know that with most persons of refinement
mid intelligence a more enlighteiiea view
is l.einif taken of the subject, unci that the
pkygtewn who devotes himself to relieving1
tne afflicted anil n lux them from worse than
tenth, is no lens a philanthropist and aliene
factor lo his race than the surveon or physi
Ail who by close application excels I u ant
rtlher tiranch ol hln profession. And, fortn
nately for hiimanlly, the day IsiIswimik when
the false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to die uneared for, has
phiised away.

Wheat moderately firm but a shade

Dealer I.

fully awnre thst there

WANTED.

iaa,

WYMAN.

osr Day.

Rates, $2.50 and

-

33c

1

situated in the
with coal ami
Machino shops or the a .

Las Vegas, N.

al-i-

sack of

1- -

KATON, COLFAX COUNTY- -

New Mexico

PLAZA HOTEL

Butter

r.

Is 11 town ni WW Inhabitants,
fiiiiiliillM ol the Katun Hung.-- ,

.

-

-

x

Í'

-

Las Vkoas,

Wftoi, Hides aud Polts.

Cor

e,

r,

New Mexico-

Highest market price paid

,

In testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public
AccounU for the Territory of New Mexico have hereunto
set my band and affixed my seal of office at the city of
Santa Fe the day and year first above written.

1

of

Genera! Merchandise.

'.

--

Mm Director!

7.

WHOI4KHALE AND RET UL

t

eod-l-8-- ly

I

T.

by
and Cloeratid Pile has ben dl.coverejl Dr.
Or .William s tan Indian Kemody) callel
single
A
William's Indian rite Ointment.
box baa cured tbe worst chronic cane of or
40 years standing. No one need suffer 'Bve
minutes aflerapplving this wonderful Medicino. Loiions. instrumenta and
do more harm than (rood, wiliam s Ionian
Pile Ointment aba rte. tbe tumors, allayatne
at nlgbt after
Intense Itching .(particularly poultice,
gives
getting warm in bd,)ao as a
only
for Pilee
instant reUef, and Is prepared
nothing
and
for
parts,
Itching o f tbe prlrate

Leave Lns Vegns.
An Hat Springs.
V.i p. m.
'ITaln No. 304
:) a.p. m
fUa. m.
m
Train No. SOS
JCri
S:20
p. m.
No.
I:li0p. m
Train
Head what the Hon. J. M, CoBn berry of
12:80p. m
law p. in. Cleveland nays about Dr. wtlliam a Indian
Sun. Ex. 307
Leave Hat p'ga.
Arr Las Vegas
Pila
Ointment: "I have used scores of Pile
7 :W a. m.
6:80 a. m
Train No. 208
Cures, and it affords mo pleasure to say that
2:15 p. m. 1 have never found anything which gave such
l:4o p. m
Train No. KM
8:10 p. m
0:40 p. m. immediate ano pcrmaut relief as Dr. Williams
Train No. 6
lu : 10 a. m
10:40a. in. Indian Oiatmcnt " For sale by all droggeets
Bun. Ix. 206
and mailed on receipt ot price. 50c and fl.Trains run on Mountain time, M minutos
For sale by Wm. Prank & Co., Plaaa rharSlower than Jefferson city time, anon minutes macy, 8. W. Cor. Plaza hotel, ia vegna. n.
faster than local lime. Parties going east will II
save time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
In the district court.
.It: SIOOHK,
Lavl M . Bates, John II. Reed and Martin I.
Agent i. an Vegas, N, to
Cxxday vs. 1$. Washer, Mrs. M. Washer, EdH. Ix;vl.
ward Levi and
PoatolUoo ODendailv. exeent üunonva Inasa
c urt county ol San Migut l.
lnlQ
dlstrtoi
a m. till 8 p.m. Registry
Thi, KHlrt d.ifcndiinu. U. Washer, Mrs. M
a.
from
m.totp. ra. Open Sundayshours
and Lena II. Levi are
lor coo hour
after arrival of malla.
hcrehv untitled that a suit in muity has lieen
ugainst them in the district court
ooinmcn-o- d
icrrnory 01
for tho county ol fan Migm-iRETAIL MARKET REPORT.
New Mexico, l.y said complainants. Levi M.
Batos, John H. Rood and Martin l. iooiey.
pray that acrtaiu oonvay-an- c
Gazette Office, Dec. 24, '84. Complainants defendants,
B. Wahcr and Mrs.
A PPLE8 Choice Kansas and New M. made by
Washer to Edward Levi nndLcna H. Ijvl
twenty-twMexico. $6.00 per bbl.
of low six, seven, twenty-onr
in block forty-alBacon Dry salt. 1012ic; breakfast twenty three and twenty-fouof the town of Las Vegas, also lot twenty- bacon, 15l7c.
five in block eiirht of .the town OI i,as oteas,
Ranch, 4550c, choice Kan- county
of San Miguel in tho territory of New
sas dairj, 35f40c; oil grados, 15t35c; Mexico, be declared fraudulent and that the
to be
said premises bo declared
oleomargarine, 2730c
,. .. decreed
, 1. and
,,
U
.....1u M ..
properly 01 sain a. nitncr
Corn Meal Quoted at fl.50 per tne
an
pray
in
that
Comiilalnanls
Washer.
50 lbs.

poration organized under the laws, of Pennsylvania, whose
Corn Kansas.old, 1.75; Kansas, new,
principal office is located at Philadelphia, has complied with 1.60; New Mexico, 1 50.
all the requirements of Chapter 46, of the laws of New MexCheese Best full cream, 2025c;
ico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger, 30.
companies," approved February 18, 1882, so far as the requiEoas Limed and summer packed,
sitions of said act aro applicable to said company for the year 2530c; strictly Iresli Kansas and rauch
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-fou340c.
In testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public
Flour Best Kausas. patent, $3 50
Accounts for the Territory of New Mexico, havo heieunto 4 00; XXX. $2.753 25. Rye, 3 25; Graset my hand and affixed my seal of office at the city of ham, $3 754 00. Buckwheat, N. Y.
sama fe, ine uay ana year nrst above written
$8.00.
Bran, 1.50,
Signed
Trinidad Alarid,
Fresh Meats. Beol porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
Auditor Public Accouuts.
seal
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 12; whole side,
Phenix Insurance Co. of Krooklyn.
Assets $4,279,15. Capital $1,000,000.
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c;
Assets $.'i,759,OUO. 6c.
Capital 500,000.
whole carcass, 5c.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
mico Of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Hams Choice medium, 1517c.
1884.
1884.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Santa Fk. New Mexico,
Honey Choice white in comb, 30ca corpoIt is hereby certified that the Phccnix Insurance Co., a
It is hereby certified that the Fire Association
Hay Kansas, $25.00; native, baled,
whose prin- corporation organized under the iaws of New York, whose
ration organized under the laws of Pennsylvania,
with all principal office is located at Hrooklyn, has complied with all $22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
cipal office is located at Philadelphia, has complied Mexico,
New
Laro Threes, fives and tens, 15c;
tho requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of Now Mexico,
the requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of
20's and 40's, ll12fc.
passed m 188J. entitled "An Act regulating Insurance com-- !. passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulatiug Insurance com
Oysters. N.i. Counts, per can, 55c;
1HI2. so far as the requisitions panies" approved February 18. 1882 so tar as the requisitions
.........i iviiHioru
of said act are applicable to said company for r.the yearot Our of said act are applicable to said company for the year of bulk, por pint, 35c.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1 75;
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-fouLord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-fouGood dry native,
in testimony whereof 1, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of I ublie lu testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public perOnions
lb.
Accounts tor the lemtory of New Mexico have hereunto
Accouuts for the Territory of Now Mexico have hureunto
sot my nauu ana atlixea my seal of office at the city of states, $.75.
sot my hand and affixed the seal of uiv office at the city
Potatoes N at i ve, $1 251 80; ColSanta Fe the day and year first above written.
of Saúta Fo tho day and year first above written.
orado, $125.
Trinidad Alarid,
Signed
Signed
Trinidad
Alarid,
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
skvlJ
Auditor of PubjicAccoHnts.
SKAI
16c per lb.; turkios, 20c;
ducks, 18c.
Co.
Hartford.
of
Connecticut Fire Insnrance
geese 1 8.
Co.
New
Continental
Insurance
of
York.
Aasota $1,837,729. Capital $1,ooo,ooo.
Capital $1,000,000.
Vegetables Good cabbages, 23c;
Assets, $4,807,942.
turnips,
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
23c; beets, 23c; carrots. 2
Ollico of Auditor of Public Accounts.
1884,
3c; parsnips, 34c; celery, $1 25 per
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Now
Fe,
1884.
Mexico.
Santa
InsuIt is hereby certified that the Connecticut lure
It is hereby certified that the Continental Insurance Co.. doz, ; swoet potatoes, Oc per lb,
rance Co., a corporation organized under tho laws of a corporation organized
the laws of New York, whose
Connecticut, whose principal office is located at Hartford, principal office is located under
TELEGRAPH
New York, has complied with all MARKETS B
at
46
Chapter
of
requirements
the
with
all
complied
has
me
01 unapier 40 ot the laws of Now Mexico,
requirements
Act
"An
1882,
entitled
in
Mexico,
passed
of tho laws of Now
New York Market.
passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance comregulating Insurance companies" approved February 18. panies" approved
New York, Dec, 23.
18,
February
1882
so
as
far
the
requisitions
applicable
to
are
act
1882 so far as the requisitions of said
applicable to said company for the year of
Stocks oponed lower and declined
said company for the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight oisaiaactaro
uur jjoru, one uieusana eight hundred and eighty-fou- r.
from i to I, but later a stronger tone
hundred and eighty-foutestimony
1, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public prevailed, there being an advance of
Id testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public In Accouuts whereof
for the Territory of New Mexico have hereunto from to 1. Lackawanna leading. Af
Accounts for tho Territory of New Mexico have hereunto
my hand and affixed my seal of office at the city of ter
set
a. 111. tllSV worn A frnp.tinn Invar.
of
city
the
office
at
of
seal
my
affixed
and
my
hand
set
Santa Fe the day and year first above wrttten.
but soon became strong again and busi
Sauta Fe the day and year first above mentioned.
Signed
ness mouerate.
Trinidad Alarid,
Signed
Trinidad Alarid,
Money 1H, bnr silver $107f
Auditor of Public Accounts,
seal
Auditor of Public Accounts.
hkal
C tí & Q, 117;
Pacific, 4,;
Manufacturers F. & M. Insurance Co. of Boston. Ü & R G. 84: NorthCentral
wont.. fVU- RnnW la.
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. of California.
Capital
$5oo.ooo.
Assets $1.089,073. land, 107; St. Paul & Ohio, 25; Union
Assets 1,473,020.
Capitol $750,000.
Office of Auditor of Public Accouuts.
racinc tog; western Union, 07.
Ollico of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Throe's Él 019. 41's 1.134. d' ii.SSi
Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
1884.
1884.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
It is hereby certified that the Manufacturers' Fire and
Money 1H. closing offered 1; prime
It is herebv cortified that the Fireman's Fund Insurance Marino
Co., a corporation organized under the laws ef California, laws of Insurance Co., a corporation organized under the paper. 4j(ctjo; sterling exchange dull,
whose principal office is located at 1 1. su uemana tut.
whose principal office is located at San Francisco, has com Boston, Massachusetts,
has complied with all the requirements of Chapter
plied with ail ins requirements 01
uaoieriuoi uie iaws 01- 46 of the laws
Chiraga Live Stack Market
New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An
an a;l iguueMuaj iu- Act regulatingofInsurance
ew Mexico, passeu in 100a, oniiweu
Chicago, Dec. 23.
companies"
18,
so
as
approved
February
tuo
ichk
lar
approved
rebruarv 1,
Kuranco companies"
so far as the requisitions of said act are applicable to
Cattle receipts 6000; market slow;
requisitions of said act are applicable to said company for 1882
aid company for the year of Our Lord, ene thousand eight exports, $5 60((6 2; good to choice,
the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and hundred
and eighty four.
40; common to fair, $45; com
ighty-louwhereof I, Trinidad Alarid. Auditor of Public mon to extra, $25.
In testimony whereof 1, Trinidad Alarid. Auditor of Public In testimony
Accounts for the Territory of Now Mexico have hereunto
..,... ,'. 111. I... ril.irv
Sheep receipts 3200; market unchang
... Nl.W Ml'xil'll ll&VO ImrClltltl)
i.ri , nf
ni l.'UUHLi.lo .Ul,r tl.u
set my hand and affixed my seal of office at tho city of ed, $2.( I.
v hand aud affixed my soul of oflice at tho city of
set
Santa Fe the day and year first above written.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Nituta re the ttay anu year ursiaoove wuueu.
Signed
Cattle receipts, 6000; shipments 2000;
Trinidad Alarid,
Siguod
Trinidad Alarid,
Iskal
Auditor of Public Accounts.
market aotive, good grades 10 higher;
Auditor of Public Accounts.
sk a 1.
exports, $5.756.25; good to choice,
Capital $1.000,000; Assets $2,700,792
Oermania Fire Insurance Company of New York
snipping f4.75(o!,'3.60; common to me
Olli. e ot Auditor of Public Accounts.
dium $4 O04.75; Texana $3.304.00.
Santa Fk, New Mexico,
Hogs receipts, 40,000; shipments,
1884.
It is hereby ei t titled that the Germama Fire Insurance company, a corporation organized under the laws of New 3500; active. 10 higher, rough packing,
Kork, whose principal oflice is located ai New York, has complied with all the requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws $4 IK'i 4 .Ho; packing and shipping $4,35
ol New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulatiug Insurance companies," approved February 18, 1882, so far as td ü.; light $l.l0i4.40; skips $8(0.4.00.
Sheep receipts. 3700; shipments 1000;
the. requisitions of nid act are applicable to said company foi the year of Our Lord one thousand night hundred aiid
In testimony whereof I. Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public accounts for the territory ot New Mexico, market lower; good to prime 4.00(3
aightj four.
4.25; medium to good $2.853.7S;
have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal of office at the city of Santa Fe, the dav and year first abovo meutioued.
Signed
TRINIDAD ALARID Auditor of Public Accounts.
Seal
Choice, fd.BU($4.1U.

:'!
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F. TRINIDAD MARTÍ VF.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
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Pacific Kip.
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cure for Blind,
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German American Insurance Co. of New York.
IMmiiix ANuranre o , ol LoBfon.
Assets $4,005,908.
Asset $6,1)10,655. Capital 1.000,000.
Capital :rt.,59
Office of Auditor of Public Accouuts.
Accounts.
Public
Aulitor'oi
trice
ol
0
1884.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
1884.
Santa Fa, New Mexico,
that the

r. TIM.

A Sum Cure

T
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Arrive,
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Railroad
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and
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d
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IX,ld, derailed,
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d
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tniiiotli, ,., An
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Henry l.,, who will repr,
aett
me during tn
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H.W. WYMAH'S

PRESENTS NEW YEARS

CHRISTMAS

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
F
its real value to wind up Business.
Thirty Days. Call early and make vour selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond
Filigree Je welry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.

Holiday

ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

ilumine.
fx fcgas

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice.
K.VILltOAD RUSTLINGS.

Sauta CIbha tonight.
Bang up jpurstockioK tonight.
King in Christmas at 12 tonight.

tzetti!.

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Mignel Bank.

I

as presented. We did not understand
i he name of the play for
this evening,
but dodgers will be freely distributed
over the city today announcing the
same. Without
hesitation we recommend this company to our citizens , aud the commendations of last
night's attendants will not fail to bring
out a crowded house tonight. Secure
your seats early and avoid th rush at
the door. No extra charge is made for
On tomorrow afterreserved seats.
noon this entertaining combination will
appear for the amusement ot the little
oues of the city, and parents should see
that their children go and have a merry

The boys want blocks.
Conductor Dad Tabor went south with
delayed 101 last night.
DEC. 24, 1884.
WEDNESDAY,
Three patients were turned out of the
Many sidewalks are in need of rehospital yesterday and one taken in.
pairs.
Conductor Blue will attend to the
"Madcap Peg'" took well last night. ticket
punching on 101 this evening.
house
Look out for a crowded
Uixou has a coach warmConductor
P.easant yesterday.
The city was wrapped in the síIgdcu ing on 103 this morning guing south.
Holiday presenta at LockbMt & CoV of peace yesterday. Nothing startling
Conductor Stimmel pulls the bell rope
23
to chronicle.
to bounce tramps on 104 this afternoon.
O IT
Conductor Coy looks after the com'Til windy uo more.
The Louie Lord combination will give fort
102 this moMiing
Christmas.
a matinee ou tomorrow tor the little goingof passengers on
Tho Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
north.
Cash paid for county scrip by Calyii people. Iet your children attend.
per
of
ofllc.
As
our
board
of
a
the
call
meeting
Ga.kttr
r isk. opposite
l'be clerks made purchases yesterday
Harry Chamberlin waa rushed with of holiday socks to hang up toutght for trade was held last evening in the
Portable Frgines.
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Nigger dolls are at par.
Knights of Pythias hall on Kail road
disthe coming of santa Claus.
business yesterday. Uis elegant
avenue. Quite a number of our merto attract public recog
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
The pay car went north with 102 yeas
A lurge lot of ice skates received at play can't fail
were promptly ou time to parti- prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
nition.
terday mornicg. home of the bus are chants
I,ockliart & (Vs.
cipate in the regular order of ousiness.
Co.
it of borrowed now anxiously awaiting its next trip to Adin H. Whitmore, president, called Aaency Hazard Powder
We r cognized a
(jo to Bob ford's tor your Tom and clothes
the
south.
on a certaiu person at the theathe meeting to order, aud as the regular
Jerry.
The yardmen were busy yesterday secretary was not in attendance Attorter last night. Oh. no, we don't tumble
unloading a number of car loads ot ney Veeder tilled that position. As the
worth a cent, do Wc?
A car load of uails received at Lock
23
coal, fhu famine is now a thing ot the meeting had been called subject to lb
(Jo's.
hart
Harry J. Franklin, formerly city marThe Mission school will give an exhi- past.
request of a few, the chair called upon shal ot this city, but now a oetective on
every
up
evening.
looming
Friday
Let
is
on
bition
biuldtug
The new bank
Chief Dispatcher Perkins has heard J. J. Fitzgerrell. one of the petitioners,
came up yesterday, inone turn out and listen to what the little from his family. They arrived home to state the object. Mr. Fitzgerrell tbe Santa Pe,spend
in great shape.
Christmas with he
tending
to
say.
will
to
have
ones
well, but found the weather somewhat stated that a public library was oue o family, but received a dispatch iu th
&
Belden
Oranges for Xmas at
essentials of any city, and he had afternoon, and went down the road
( )u all Goods
Twenty five fat turkeys will be raf- more severe tbau in the sunny south- the
Wilson's.
taken occasion to converse with a numagain last night by 101. Ho will be back
fled at Bob Ford's this evening. This west.
imy
regard
by Thursday.
All kinds of shelf hardware, stoves is an opportunity for everybody to get a
Freight 107 nulled in yesterday about ber of our prominent citizens
23
and they had agreed with him. Mr.
and tinware at Lockhart & Go's.
cheun Christmas dinner. Be on hand. seven hours late. Iho tardiness was this
..,,
P
I.
Krnwntt wua
ial.ad miori find
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Stop That Cough
due lo the breaking of a spindle on the
Ought to have a little snow storm uow
By using Dr. Fra.er's Throat and Lung
Hose company No. 1 held a meeting locomotive, No. 3l6, near Maxwell sta- coincided with Mr. Fl tíg erre II, adding,
however, that an approprito make it seem like Christmas.
Balsam tho only sure cure for coughs,
last night tor the purpose of making the tion.
ation was necessary and that he colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
hop
grand
for
arrangements
their
final
At our
But little freight was received at the deemed it the duty of the board of all
Celervand cranberries at Bel on the eve of the last night in gooo old depot
of the throat and lungs.
yesterday. Tho various side trade to take the necessary steps in that Uo diseases
den & W ilson' sprove
cough.
may
neglect
a
It
not
'84.
tracks are nearer empty now than for direction. A portion of the Meeting fatal. Scores and hundreds of gruteful
Delerv and cranberries at Bel- The yard looks some was such that the publication is with- people owe their lives to Dr. fraper'a
Now is the time to begin forming some time.
den and Wilson's
good resolutions to go into effect ou the what deserted.
held for the time being, but the i acta
and Lung naisam, ann uoiami-l- y
of the new year, atop drinking,
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